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Downtown Bloomington News and Information

The purpose of this newsletter is to keep you connected with
Downtown Development Division’s ongoing efforts to support and
enhance the vibrancy of our historic city center.
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The Downtown Development Division helped support Downtown Businesses by serving as a Community Champion on Small Business Saturday, November 25.
The DDD Distributed hundreds of swag items such as these canvas totes pictured above, as well as
lapel pins, stickers, pens, welcome mats and more to participating businesses, who reported record
sales for 2017!

Hands On Art was the theme for the November First Friday,
Autumn Art Walk, which included the 17th Annual Around
The Corner Artist Group Walk and reception. Top left, Interim
City Manager Steve Rasmussen visits Darrin Dawdy.
Bottom Left, visual and performing arts co –mingle at Inside
Out Accessible Art, which also featured the work of Bloomington Parks and Rec SOAR Program artists! (Below)

A desire to address homelessness downtown
and throughout the community have
inspired a number of efforts that are coming into
clearer focus after lengthy discussion with
community partners. Those efforts include:
A Tiny House Community : CDBG & IPCF
Accessible Public Restrooms : Portland Loo
and Change to Make a Change: A Proactive
Panhandling Campaign that raises funds for
support agencies. Community interest in
supporting this effort is growing. We hope to
have public input before launching in 2018.

In addition to the programs specific to
homelessness mentioned above, the
DDD is also working with the
Bloomington Police Department to create
a Downtown Neighborhood Watch. An
informational meeting will be scheduled in
early 2018, to provide individuals
interested in participating with information
and training. IWU student Lisa Cheng,
who has been involved in the homeless
projects, has designed a conversational
flow chart to assist people in safely
engaging with an individual who may be
in need of assistance. Both projects align
with the recommendations of both the
Comprehensive and Strategic plans that
identify cleanliness and safety as top
priorities downtown.

